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Plans to change North Carolina'slegislative districts to conform to thefederal Voting Rights Act of 1966were delivered to the U.S. Depart-ment of Justice Friday.The plans were hand carried to thevoting section of the Civil Rights Divi-sion of the Department of Justice inWashington. D.C.. according to Ter-rance G. Sullivan. director of researchof the state legislature.
Previous plans were rejected by the

Civil Ri hts Division because they“results: in the submergence of
cognizable black communities intolarge. predominantly white. % multi-member districts.” according to a let-ter to the N.C. State Board of Elec-tions from William BradfordReynolds. assistant attorney general
of the Civil Rights Division.“In Guilford' County. for example.the use of a county-wide district
submerges a significant concentrationof black citizens in the city of
Greensboro. and at present GuilfordCounty does not have a black
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representative in the House eventhough black persons comprise overone-third of Greensboro‘s population.”according to the letter.“Under a singlemember districtelection system. black voters inGreensboro likely would be able toelect a candidate of their choice to theNorth Carolina House of Represen-tatives. In other areas of the Statecovered under the Voting Rights Act.such as in Cumberland County. con—centrations of black citizens likewisesuffer a submergence of their votingstrength as a result of large multi-member districts."
In a three-member district in thecounties of Bertie. Gates. Halifax.Herford. Martin and Northampton.the former plan reduced the black-population percentage from 57.5 per-cent to 51.7 percent. and could not beapproved by the Civil Rights Divisionbecause black voters in the districthave been unable to elect a candidatein the district even with a 57.5-percentblack majority. ‘Such a “proposed reduction in blackpopulation percentage in that districtwould appear to be a retrogression in
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Strickland, secretary; and Phil Horton, treasurer.

Leaders review Student Government projects
by Gina llaekweed

Assistant News Editor
State's Student Government ac-complished many goals last semesterthat will benefit the students on thewhole. according to Ron Spivey. stu-dent body president.“One important accomplishmentwas the new freshman dormitory con-

cept.” Spivey said. “We were real for-
tunate with that because everybody in

Student Affairs was willing to listen
to our point of view."
According to Spivey. this is one ofthe best accomplishments this year.“It concerns everyone on campus." hesaid.“One other thing that we spent a lotof time on was the 2.0 GPA (grade-point average) suspension-retentionpolicy." Student Senate President Jim

Yocum said. “This is still pending.”Spivey added.

Monday, February 1, 1&2 Raleigh, North Carolina

N.C. Legislature draws plans to alter voting districts
the position of racial minorities withrespect to their effective use of theelectoral franchise and objectionable."Reynolds wrote. citing a 1976 U.S.Supreme Court case in support of hisstatement.The state's use of a 1968 constitu-tional prohibition against dividingcounties during redistricting mayhave resulted in the submergence ofminority voting strength in a formerreapportionment plan.Such a plan prevents a conclusion ofthe Civil Rights Divisions “that theproposed House reapportionment planis free of a racially discriminatory pur-pose and effect." Reynolds wrote. andobjected to the proposed plan in hisletter.The plans released by the stateLegislative Services office Fridaycross county lines to meet the JusticeDepartment's objections to keeping
districts within county lines and theresulting discrimination.The plan sent to the Justice Depart-ment was developed by a subcommit-tee of the House Legislative Redistric-ting Committee and the full SenateLegislative Redistricting Committeewhich met Jan. .21.

Student Government also had thesound sensor reinstalled in ReynoldsColiseum. “That was pretty fun. Wehad asked them (Athletics Depart-ment) to do it last year. This year theymoved on it after we asked themagain." Spivey said.Rate hikes were also high on theagenda of Student Government thisyear. according to Yocum and Spivey.Yocum worked on the Southern Bellrate hike through the University of
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Even though the snow is long gone, the VIRAL fountain is a
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- The New Deal and supplysideeconomics: a big difference. Page

— An uplifting experience withelevators. Page 4.

—— You Can't Take it With Youopens at the Raleigh Little Theatre.Page 5.

— North Carolina prevails overState once again. Page 6.

- Armstrong leads the pack. Page7.

weather

Today - colder with cloudy skiesand some scattered showers dur-ing the day. High temperature inthe 405 With a low in the 905.Tuesday -- cloudy skies with rainshowers probable. High near 40and a low in the 5205. (Forecast pro-vided by student meteorologistsJoel Cline and James Merrell.)

correction

Friday's edition of the Yedmiclllincorrectly pictured D..l.'s College
Book and News as D.J.'s Tex-tbooks.

Members of the state redistrictingcommittee met Jan. 22 with represen-tatives of the Civil Rights Division inWashington in an effort to resolve theissues that existed in the Novemberplan. The'plan sent to Washington wasan attempt to remove the objectionsexisting in the November plan. accor-ding to Sullivan.The legislators must design thestate's legislative districts of theGeneral Assembly and of the U.S.
House of Representatives to fit the1980 census population numbers intothe districts.

This must be done in a way thatdoes not violate the U.S. SupremeCourt’s one-person onevote ruling orthe 1965 Voting Rights Act require-ment that the voting strength ofblacks not be diluted in a districtingplan that allows a sizable black popula-tion to be overwhelmed by whitevoters also included in the district.
The problem areas of stateredistricting are the 40 counties in thestate covered by the Voting RightsAct of 1965. according to documentsreleased by the state office ofLegislative Services.

The Justice Department has nojurisdiction to monitor the 60 countiesnot covered by the Voting Rights Act.but these counties must also be free ofdilution of black voting strength ifthey are to meet any court challengesto the legislative redistricting plan.according to a legal authorityknowledgeable about districtingplans.
Lawsuits have been filed in federaldistrict court challenging the previousdistricting plans.A black-population percentage of atleast 65 percent in any district con-taining a predominantly blackpopulated geographical area is therelationship desired by the CivilRights Division. according to alegislative director of research.The oneperson onevote rulings ofthe Supreme Court allow a lO-percentdifference between the population ofthe most populous district and theleast populous district. according toSullivan.Under the plans submitted to theJustice Department Friday, the Househas a 9.6 percent overall range of dif-ference and the Senate a 9.3 percent
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overall range. based on the 1980 state
population of 5.881.768 as determinedon Dec. 7. U.S. Congressional districtshave an overall range of 2.75 percentunder the Dec. 7. 1981. populationreport.A public hearing on the proposedplans for the new state and federaldistricts will be held by the jointredistricting committees of the statelegislature at 1:30 p.m. Thursday inthe auditorium of the legislativebuilding on Jones Street in Raleigh.The purpose of the hearing is toreceive public comment on the plans.according to the Legislative Servicesoffice.
A special session of the statelegislature has been called for Feb. 9to consider new redistricting plans. ac-cording to legislative leaders. 'If the plans submitted to the JusticeDepartment Friday are approved bythe Civil’ Rights Division. these plansor variations of them drafted afterThursday's public hearing are ex-pected to be submitted to the fulllegislature during a Feb. 9 special session. according to committeemembers.

IFC begins new approach to organization

by Karen Freitae
News Editor

The Inter-Fraternity Council is cur-rently» undergoing reorganizationto benefit State's fraternities. Thecouncil acts as the chief regulatinggroup for 19 of State's fraternities.According to Mike Strickland. IFCsecretary. the Council is re-evaluatingand strengthening its judiciarysystem's bylaws and policies. Thereorganization will increase member-ship and input from all the frater-nities.lFC's judiciary system is establish-ed for the fraternities by committeesof fraternity members. One of thebodies. the standards commission.acts as the legislative organization ofthe fraternities.The vice president of IFC serves aschairman of the committee. which con-sists of six members and three faculty

North Carolina Association of StudentGovernments. At the public hearing.UNCASG President Scott Norberggave a case stating the student's side.
Spivey worked on the CP&L ratehikes. He represented the student'sviews in his case given to the commis-

sion.“1 gave my opinion just as one of themany cases given. but I do think the
fact that students state their opinions

Stolen books

pose problem
by Shelley Headrieksea

Staff Writer
One problem that happens to manystudents is the loss or theft of a tea-tbook. Although this is common. thereare ways of preventing such a mishapfrom turning into a tragedy.“The amount of books stolen is

small considering the number of booksaround campus.” Aline Roberson.General Services director at theStudents’ Supply Store. said.
Though there is no way to preventstudents from losing their books.there are means of identifying bookswhich have been found.
“There are two things that I recom-mend students to do when they get abook." Roberson said. “The first thingwould be to put their name

somewhere in the book. for instance.page 45 or some other page.
“Second. as soon as their book is

lost or stolen they should report it byfilling out a complaint form at the Con-sumer Service desk in the Students’
Supply Store and DJ.'s. They shouldcheck back periodically to see if thebooks have been found. Lots of timeswe do find the books."When a stolen book is recovered the
next step involves Student Govern-
ment's Attorney General Liz Ward.According to Ward. if a stolen bookis found Ward‘s office would obtainsreport from SSS. the book and thereceipt obtained when the book is soldback to SSS. Then the owner of thestolen book and the alleged thief arecontacted by Student Government.The owner would be asked how thebook was lost and how he can provethe book is his.

(See “Stolen. " page 8)

advisers. It sets the standards forrushes. pledge training and finances.It also enforces all regulations and
policies for IFC.The standards commission alsohears all cases brought forward by theinvestigations board.The board is'made up of six in-vestigators with no two being fromthe same fraternity. It is chaired by
the secretary of IFC.
The board is responsible for in-vestigating all fraternities and bring-ing violations to the attention of IFC.It then recommends to the standardscommission whether the case shouldbe tried.
“IFC is . . . a legislature in that wehave a constitution and a votingmember from each fraternity." FredMiller. president of IFC. said. “IFC is

(making an) effort to improveorganizational and directional skills."

of 1981 fall

has an effect on the situation.” Spiveysaid.Student Government has also beenkeeping a close eye on the fate of
financial aid. Yocum and Spivey havetalked to congressmen about thepossibility of more cutbacks.“We have also been working on the
selection of a chancellor. This is pro
bably the most important thing thatwe have been involved with this
year.” Spivey said.

According to Miller. IFC’s long—
term goals are:0To improve the Greekthroughout State's campus.0To bring about a good workingrelationship between fraternities. ‘“We have had more cooperation thisyear than we have ever had." Millersaid.Its short-term plans are:
0A happy hour will be sponsored bythree fraternities two or three times a

month to promote good will among thefraternities.OPublic-service projects will also beplanned to include both fraternitiesand sororities. The projects will raisemoney for charity.IFC is also planning a retreat for allfraternity presidents to discuss theproblems within the fraternities. it isalso designed to prepare thepresidents to be responsible leadersand to control their chapters.

semester
“We have been fortunate enough to

have been involved in this process.This is a decision that will probably
stay with the University for manyyears to come.

image

“We have really tried to take amore diplomatic route this year.We’re not just demanding what wewant. We just want our ideas to beheard and taken for their merit by thepeople we are airing them to."

icuvrm. 'an in. photo
Menystudentsaretacedeverysemesterwiththeproblemofstolenbooks,
althougl there are many waysto prevent this mishap.



A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. — Technician, vol. i. no. 1. Feb. i. 1920

FDR’s New Deal vs.

supply-side

This nation celebrated the 100th birth-
day of former President Franan D.
Roosevelt Saturday. it is ironic that this
nation would honor such a
highly principled man like FDR — a man
who believed in and advocated the
responsibilities of the federal government
to deal with the underprivileged —- at the
same time its current president is telling
the poor to eat more cheese and‘try to
tough it out as best they can.
FDR came to power in the midst of the

worst economic conditions this nation has
ever experienced. His leadership was
dynamic. His innovative ideas were un-
precedented. if one program didn’t u 'k,
it was abandoned and another was . d.
FDR’s goal was to better the lot of i ry
person. To that end, he was willing to do
whatever was necessary.

President Ronald Reagan has some dif-
ferent ideas about the role of government.
instead of believing that government has a
responsibility to “promote the general
welfare," as the Constitution clearly
states, Reagan’s philosophy of _govern-.
ment is strictly laissez faire. Reagan views
government as having 'no responsibility
toward anyone other than the rich — peo-
ple who can afford to lobby for their own
special programs such as tax cuts and
rollbacks in regulations designed to pro—
tect consumers and workers.
The responsibilities of the government

have completely changed in the past 50
years. Social Security, complete with
serious financial ' roblems, has been a
PI- ' I} - [tonmor .it
with ut diffi ulty. Unemployment in-

smarts" or. i“- d nor-retire

economics

surance currently protects the temporarily
unemployed until they can get back into
the work force.
Bank failures are so infrequent today

that when one does fall it makes the na-
tional news. Before FDR's tenure, bank
closings were commonplace. The stock
exchanges are now organized and
government regulations protect investors
and ensure orderly markets. How quickly
we forget the success of FDR and the New
Deal. .
The Reagan goal is to roll back the

clock to a time before the New Deal.
Reagan has already gutted many of the
social programs that began during the
New Deal, and it is certain that he will not
propose any new legislation designed to
help or protect the underprivileged.

it’s obvious that the goals of the Reagan
administration are different from the goals.
of FDR. But even so, this nation must not
deny its responsibility to promote the
welfare of all Americans — not just that of
the wealthy few who currently control the
strings of power.
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Nation needs more cost-effectiVe weapons systems
in the military sector, probably no recent

issue has produced more controversy than the
B-1 strategic bomber and the MX intercon-
tinental ballistic missile. For instance, Modern
Military Aircraft, by Bill Gunston, is mostly a
technical compendium; but on the subject of
the B-1, Gunston vents his wrath.

lambasts
enl- as,~,“chemiuhted" and suites: "This ap.-

pears to be a decision of far-reaching and
potentially catastrophic consequences

“Madden to halt-the pro--

because .the Soviet Union is supplementing its
terrifying and rapidly growing superiority in
ballistic missiles with an extremely versatile
strategic bomber, which we know so far only
as Backfire.” Who wants to try saying that in
one breath?

Gunston and countless other hawks do not
seem to realise that-former President Jimmy .-
Carter had good reason to cancel the B-1 pro-
gram. it was too expensive.

1 do not doubt that, as Gunston said. the

Outlook forbidding for US. farmers;

advice of Reagan administration useless

SAN DIEGO -— The 7,000 farmers who at-
tended the recent annual American Farm
Bureau convention didn’t seem oppressed.
Between a videotaped greeting from Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan and a personal ap-
pearance by interior Secretary James Watt,
most of the delegates spent their time here
sunning - not griping.

But the mood changed after dark when
many of the successful, predominantly
middle-aged farmers would huddle around
hotel bars and admit that the deck was stack-
ed against their children.

Fears of another Soviet gain embargo
dominated iawboning and there were plenty
of complaints about high interest rates and
low farm prices. The farmers, however, were
most grateful that they weren’t entering the
business today. And, of course, less-well-off
farmers who couldn’t attend the convention
agreed only more adaman ,

“I inherited my place , , daddy,"said
Richard Christianson, "61', who raises hogs
and cattle on a medium-sited farm near Max-
well, Neb. “it's been in the family for three
generations. My boys were going to take it

Maxwell Cody
Glen Shearer

products, for example, have dropped bet-
ween 35 percent and 40 percent since last
year while overhead farm equipment,
seed, fertilizers, energy and land — has
skyrocketed. “I haven’t seen anything like this
since the Depression," remarked Park Rinard,
administrative assistant to Rep. Neal Smith,'
D-iowa.
When a tractor retails for $50,000. eats up

to $350 in fuel on a harvest or planting day.
and represents only a fraction of a fanner’s in-
credible annual lnvestment, it's easy to see
why young farmers are more than ever a dy-
ing breed. ,
To make matters worse, the Farm Home

Administration, which has traditionally of-
fered affordable .start-up loans to young

‘What young farmers need is financial aid and the
government seems. reluctant to meet their needs.
The implications of Uncle Sam’s weak response
should be clear to even the most rarefied ur-
banitepunlfisbo portunities for aspiring farmers
increaseysi‘s amily farms will continue to be
ggbbledm’p l

-t work elsewhere."
. - the old farming adage that, “You

eith it or inherit it," has gone with the
wind. instead of “taking over” the family
spread, today’s young farmers work as hired
hands from five to 10 years before moving up
to the position of “farm manager” for so-
meone else. The opportunity to buy or rent a
farm of one's own by age 30 is no longer
possible for most.
The reason is prices: nearly everyone here

says 1981 and 1982 could go down as the .
worst two years in recent farming history.
Wholesale prices for Great Plains agricultural

with conditions like they are they’ve

rger agri-businesses.

farmers. has told thousands those who are
in trouble by letter recently to consider folding.
while they still have some equity left. Ob-
viously this move has chilled relations with the
younger generation. ._.

“The young farm‘s tint I've been meetin
during state farm forums . . are
furious,” Rep. Byron Dorgan. D-N.D., said.
“They feel abandoned by the Farm Home Ad-
ministration. Last year that agency encourag-
ed them to expand their operations and now
it’s telling them to ‘get out of farmlng.‘ "
AnyfarrherwhogothlsstartlnthelastSO

years will tell you that the Farm Home Ad-
ministration hastalways been willing to “go the

extra mile” for farmers and grant reprieves
before foreclosing. Yet the agency’s budget
this year is a third of what it was in 1981. in
North Dakota alone, 300 farmers have
already received the Farm Home Administra-
tion letter. .

Dorgan and groups such as the iowa
Farmers Union have asked Farm Home Ad-
ministration to impose a one-year moratorium
on foreclosures “in instances where manage-
ment has been responsible but low prices and
high interest rates have combined into a near-
ly'impossible situation.” Yet the Department
of Agriculture has done little to help struggling
farmers.

Downpiaying farmers' complaints, officials
in Washington point to a new 10-state,
81-country project known as "The New Full-
Time Family Farmer and Rancher Develop-
ment Program," which they say will help
rescue young farmers from their plight.

According to the new plan, the USDA in-
tends to encourage inforrnai partnerships bet-
ween young and retired farmers inuan effort to
make the former more attractive as loan pro-
spects in the private sector. Presumably, the
advice of old pros will make their proteges
better agri-businessmen.
Wha er the government’s intentions,

gran , erly advice isn't what young farmers
need; ose we spoke with here have grown
up on farms and live and breathe farming
methods. ‘They have taken vocational
agriculture courses since they were 15, know
what to plant, when to plant and how to buy
and sell.
What young farmers need is financial aid

and the government seems reluctant to meet
their needs. The implications of Uncle Sam's
weak response should be clear to even the
most rarefied urbanite: unless opportunites for
aspiring farmers increase, small family farms
will continue to be gobbled up by larger agri-
businesses. Corporate control of our nation’s
breadbasket would inevitably lead to less com-
petition and higher prices.
No one should doubt which party deserves

government support more. Young farmers
comprise one of our nation's most vital
resources and are a worthy investment.

“i don’t know if l'm going to make it,” ad-
mitted Doug Schwartz, 21, of Washington,
Kan., who's $300,000 in debt. “But l'm
young and i got years to work and that's my
biggest asset."

Held Newspaper Syndicate

30-year-old B-52s “have radar cross-sections
like a barn door, and . . . do not take kindly
to full-throttle operation at extremely low
altitudes in dense air." Nor do i doubt that
3-15 and MX missiles, as individual units, are
effective. But are they cost-effective? There is
a difference.
‘rWhaHsthatW

after payingoff-WM
necessary tactical equipment, our govern-
ment allots $100 million for 3-15. That is
enough to buy one example.
Now, imagine that the commles push the

doomsday button. So that single B-l roars off
and penetrates the incredible thicket of
Russia’s air-defense system to hit its
designated targets — say, three of them. As a
unit, the B-1 was effective. But hitting only
three targets, it was not cost-effective enough,
in terms of the money available, to reverse the
strategic balance.
Now, suppose that the government gives

top priority to funding the B-1 and MX pro-
grams. That is a $100 billion proposal. To
meet this expense, the administration cancels
the purchase of transport aircraft for the Rapid
Deployment Force and assault ships for the
Marine Corps.
Then postulate that instead of pushing the

button, the Red Army simply invades
Pakistan. The purchase of strategic weapons
deprived other military faculties of much-
needed equipment. Again, the bomber and
lCBM have not been costoeffective.
Maybe the price of the B-1 is legitimate,

covering the bomber’s plethora of electronic
equipment: its super-technology engines and
airframe. But electr'onic technology usually
tends to make things less expensive, not more
50. After all, a $20 calculator does today what
a $2,000 computer did some 15 years ago.
So why has the price of a fighting‘alrcraft risen
some 15-fold in that same periodllef time, to
the present $15 million or those for an F-15
Eagle? Such an increase far exceeds the nor-
mal rate of inflation. -
. Even if the Rockwell Corp. showed me an
itemized list of expenses involved in making
the B-1, 1 could not exorcise my inner suspi-
cions of plain corporate greed. Defense-
related industries know that they can screw
the government as long as it needs weapons.

Competitive bidding may alleviate this
tendency somewhat; as one student said to
me, “if someone else could build the B-1 for
less, they would.” But the defense industry
has shrunken in recent years until a tiny hand-
ful of companies controls the market for a

given item. Under such conditions, one does
well to'keep a firm eye on business.

Let us look briefly at the MX 'lCBM. The
original plan for the MX was to shuttle 200
missiles among 4,600 shelters in two or three
western states. But mill, sauces have
__—_l

Jonathan

Halperen

Staff Opinion
estmated that it would cost the Soviets less to
destroy every one of those shelters than it
would cost us to build the network. And the
MX itself has only about a third the megaton-
nage of the Soviet 55-18, while probably
costing twice as much.
The question of cost-efficiency remains

even if the-manufacturers are completely in-
nocent of. gouging, which i doubt. A' certain
cost exists beyond which a weapon will cease
to be cost—effective. i cannot begin to estimate
where that point lies for the 8-1 or MX, but I
shall wager that their present prices surpass it.
Carter's rejection of the B-1 was not the act of
an ultra-liberal pacifist, but a brave effort to
limit how far'private industry could bills our
armed forces for their weapons. President
Ronald Reagan does not seem willing to take
such a stand; he is ready to revive the B-1
program, at least in part.
One who tries to solve poverty by blindly

throwing money at it is denounced today as a
bleeding-heart liberal or a socialist. One who
does the same in the name of national
defenseishailedasahardrealistintunewith
the times.

Reagan’s policy of, indiscriminate spending
threatens to turn our military foundation to
quicksand. Whatever the degree of corporate
guilt or innocence, something more cost-
efficient than the B-1 and MX must be found if
we are to maintain nuclear parity. And while
parity is certainly no alternative to universal
disarmament, the latter is a long way off.
Jonathan Halperen is a proofreader for the
Technician.
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Senate should

refuse funding
This letter concerns the'NCSU Gay Com-munity’s request for $2.000 from StudentGovernment for Gay Awareness Week. Wecannot understand how our Student Govern-ment can consider giving this money to a goupin order for the group to advertise its sexual

preferences.Not only is the cause unrelated to the functionofthisUniversity,buttheoccurrenceoftheevent ls not worth the 32,000 that would be put
into it. We do not believe that any large number
of students would benefit from an event with this
theme.How many students does one see campaig-ing for “Heterosexual Awareness Day"? Even ifthis would occur would a request for funding notseem like a waste of money?ln’a more specific case, would one not find asimilar request from a "Student Body BondageClub" completely absurd? The principle in both
cases is similar: asking for funding for sex-related activities.'The money could be put to
better use in a multitude of ways:We personally resent the use of our tuition —paid-to this University — being allotted to a
group which has no relation to student func-
tions. The members of the NCSU Gay Com-
munity have been accepted into this University
along with every other student and may par-
ticipate in activities where their interests lie.
They are therefore being provided with the

same opportunitiesastheirfellowstudents.'lheStudentGovemmentisnotrespdnsibleforfun—ding an organiation which provides noredeemableservicetotheUniversity.Mr. Hoyetal..ifyouinsistonproceedingwithGayAwarenessWeekdonotexpectustopayforitoutofourpocketsl .AndinresponsetotheJan.25lettertotheeditorbyR. Hoyetal. (“Authorofanti-gay ‘JoeRat’ cartoon owes apology to State's gaystudents"): the authors obviously feel it is theirridrttoexpresstheophionsthattheywishyetwhen arecognized representativeofthe studentbody - the Technician through “Joe Rat"choosestodothesame,irnmediateobjectionwasheardfromtheseauthors.Howhypoaiticalcanoneget?
BrionKradelJRSDMBetsyWeyandtSOSZO

Editor’s note: it seems a dailication is in orderconcerning the Technician's editorial policy.Our cartoonists do not represent the views oftheTechnician through their atworlt. Therefore,the “Joe Rd” cartoon to which the drone
authorsreferdid notinenywayreflecttheopi-nion o! the Technician.

More than Jews
The Jan. 20 Technician ran an article on acourse being taught this semester on the

Holocaust (“Students relive history of Holocaust

‘7

Jot-um
in course"). The instructor for this course. Assis-tant Professor of English henna Rudner,made some very convincing statements on thenecessity and relevancy of teaching a course ofthis nature.However, judging from hB remarks in theTechnician, one is left with the impression thatthe Holocaust was a uniquely Jewish ex-perience, which it was not.lrealieethatinthespaceofashortnewspaperarticleitisdifficulttoeiaborateonanentirecourse description. but I hope that while ad—drasingthehistoricalfadorsthatledtoandcharacterized the extermination of 6 millionJews during the Holocaust, Rudner’s course willnot overlook the millions of Poles, gypsies. Rus-sians and others who were also swept away byHitler's genocidal psychosis

Lee Rosakis
SR LAH/LAP, Technician staff can?

Poetical/y . . .
l was in a fancy restaurant, jest the other day.And noticed two folks were arguin' o’er who wags
gonna pay-1 paid no 'tention to their quarrel; t'ain’t an un-
common sight.But then I did a double take, 'cuz somethin' jestwasn‘t right. 'Standin’ thar was a gentl'man, a dazed léok'cross his face,And opposin' him a lady, staunchly statin' herown case. .The guy was so bewildered that he was a ner-vous wreck,And while he was recoverin'. the gal content’lypaid the check!Now it's been an Amer'can custom for, oh. ’bouttwo hundred years,That the bill of a dinin' couple, the male persua-sion clears.What's our country comin' to with the waythings are today?Everythin’s jest gettin’ outta hand with thatblasted ERA!

John Sea”FR CH/CSC-

Cartoon attacks

Carolina, not gays

In response to Mr. Hoy's Jan. 25 letter to theeditor, “Author of anti-gay ‘Joe Rat’ cartoonowes apology to State's gay students," wewould like to point out that the cartoon wasdirected at Carolina students, not the gay com.munity as a whole. Cartoons printed In theTechnician have made fun of men, women.freaks, frats, gays, alcoholics and freshmen,among others. It appears that the gays wish tobe placed on a pedestal.A cartoon draws its humor through the use ofstereotypes; you are suggesting removing yourgroup for the use of satire, thus suggesting that

h,the'beerwith

thetaste for food!
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yourgroupissuperiortoallothers. Pleasedonot impose your morality upon us.We hope that K. Zoro will continue his prac-ticeofnotdisuiminatingagainstanyonegoup.How about cutting down dorm refldents?,,WE CAN TAKE IT!
Norman KlimekJR EODougias PickettFR TEXILE CH

ERA counterpart

in Constitution
Reading through the Jan. 25 Technician. inoticed a small controversy over a tiny constitu-tional amendment proposal. The proposalstates: “Equality of rights under the law shall notbeabridgedbythe United Statesorbyanystateon account of sex."
This proposal sounds reasonable. fair and in-credibly ambiguous: Perhaps another amend-ment is in order. It should deal with discrimina-tion on account of race. and another forreligon. and so on.Perhaps it may be easier to rewrite theamendment proposal to read something like:

“All persons born or naturalised inthe United States. and subject tothe jurisdiction thereof, are citizensof the United States and of thestate wherein they reside. No stateshall make or enforce any lawwhich shall abridge the privilegesor immunities of citizens of theUnited States. nor shall any statedeprive any person of life, libertyor property without due procas oflaw. nor deny any person within itsjurisdiction the equal protection ofthe laws.”
Husbandsdkindofniesa-ambiguous

Average $5.“) to saw/hour
Part time or full time.
Moll be it l0“! 1..

0%“WW/MPPawemu

m1,m/rm/oom/3

perhapsbutnioejseemstosaythessmething

W.Terri'l'hornton.inhergidopmion.sawfittopointoutwhatmid’rthmimensud-deniyhad the abhytobeuchldren (“ERAdoesndoutlawtradlionalroles").Theoddsdoseernsomewdellrnayofcotmebewrong.butitseemstomethatthroughouthercohimnMs.‘lhomtonw-tryingtodioelltheideaof theseses.butthentumedaroundanddeddedtodereatypemalesdsn'thypocrisyfun?
SOME

Another view
lwouldliketopresentanotherviewontheArkansas creation science vs. evolution case.Theimportantpointhereisnotthevaldityofeithertheory.Bothsideshavethehpointsandbothhavetheirproponentsandopponents.The importanceoftheArkansasdechioniisthatitdeniesthegovernmentthepowertodic-tatewhatshouldbetaughtinpublicschools.Thatisthejobofeducdorsnotlefisldors.Agoodteachershouldpresenttohisstudentsalisidesoianargunientaswellastiiemeritsanddemerifsofeachside.andhhownreasons—basedonhisown -forchoosinghlsownposition.Butthechoiceofsubjectmatterishis.tobemadeonthebasisofhisyeusof

scholarlyexaminationofthematter.OurConstitutionhaslawsintendedtoensurethateverycitbenh-theeducationheneedstobeanactive. contributing member of oursocie-ty.Thelawmustextendnohirthathanthis;torequireorforbidbylawthepresentationofanyparticular side to any particular argument isoomparabletotheattemptniadelancenturyinTennesseetosetthelegslvahieofpieitactlyequaltothree.
James R. HuddleGR PY

Must have own car and insurance.
Commissions and tips.

Apply in person sitar 4:00

' We now have 20 drivers and would like
to hire 30- more immediately.

Flexible Hours-
Good Working Conditions.

DOHlNO'S PilZA

207 Oberlin Rd.

Raleigh 821-2330
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Life’s little ups and downs

February 1. 1%2 / Tech

Riding elevators can be an ’uplifting’ experience

Have you ever watched people? People watching is
a very healthy hobby. As an official people-watcher.
you can observe what others do to embarrass
themselves. and thus avoid the same behavior.
The hobby has one drawback. It makes you very

self-conscious. for while'you're watching others. you
are aware that they might be doing the same thing.
This can lead to unfortunate mental consequences
such as severe paranoia. and contusions. concussions
or abrasions.
J

on warm urns snow

u!“L!
The latter comes from constantly watching behind

you to see who is looking at you. As you watch over
your shoulder. you fail to see such obstacles as dogs
or sidewalks and fall flat on your face. This can be
very embarrassing and extremely unhealthy for the
body. ,
The former comes from obvious reasons. Paranoia

is delusions of persecution. Believing that everyone
has their eyes upon you, watching your every move.
certainly is one form of persecution. even if it is self-
inflicted. How can anyone feel comfortable and unop
pressed if everyone is staring at them as they fall
over dogs and sidewalks or even innocent passers
by?
As a fanatical people watcher. I have observed

some queer behavior in my time. Some of the oddest
conduct I've noted. that seems to be the most com-
mon among people. and especially students. occurs
on suspended cages used for the purpose of hoisting
people from one level to another.
Have you ever noticed how important some

people's shoelaces become once they enter an
elevator?

the other passengers eyes. they would immediately
turn into a pillar of salt like Lot's wife.

I wonder how many State students have complete-
ly memorized the buttons and lighted floor numbers
above the door — a good number by the amount I've
seen stare at them for the duration of their ride. It is
amazing to see how many things there are to look at
in an elevator besides the others on board.
My favorite trick is to get on and wear dark

glasses and surreptitiously watch people during the
ride with a very mysterious smile on my face like I‘m
saying to them "I know what you’re up to." This
makes people think you are a mind reader or .
something and makes them very. very nervous.
Using this ploy. you can watch people doing .all

kinds of things to avoid human contact. And they
can’t do anything about it because they can‘t see
what you're doing or watching.

So. what do people do if their fingernails are
perfectly groomed, their shoes brand-spanking—new.
have no reading material available or have seen the
numbers enough- to know them backwards. forwards
and upside down? They do things to annoy other
passengers. v
A favorite among these ploy-deficient people is to

push all the buttons — several times. This is very
frustrating to those who have to ride to the top or
bottom floor. Especially if the elevator is in a 10-floor
building.
While a view of each floor can be educational. who

feels like being educationed on an elevator? Plus it
extends the ride even longer and forces people to in-
vent new things to look at to avoid contact with other
passengers.
Another trick is to rush on the elevator and push

the floor you want first. This is very annoying to
those who waited patiently for an elevator to go up
and you happen to be going down.

Not everyone dislikes riding elevators. There are
th03e who will wait as long as five minutes to go one

mlrdfloor... ‘Sccondfloor... Flr'stfloor... Stalfphoto by Jim ma
Avoid all eye contact In elevators.

floor. While they hate looking at others as much as
the rest. apparently they get some sort of kick out of
riding for 12 seconds on ,. this modern-day conve
nience.

Elevators can be fun. You might make the best
friend of your life riding an elevator. I have never
understood what could be so offensive about looking
at someone on an elevator or even striking up a con-
versation with them.
But apparently there is something offensive. for

most people will treat you like you have the plague or
something if you try to make any sort of contact with
them while in such a closed place. It is like you are in-
truding on their space.

Writer’s note: If any of you can
throw some light on the subject of
being offensive by trying to be
friendly to someone on an elevator,
I would appreciate hearing from
you. In the meantime, I’ll stick to
my dark glasses and Mona Lisa
smile. '

For instance. there are shoes. No matter whether
they tie or not. it seems very important to people to
inspect their shoes closely and observe their condi-
tion. Maybe they’re deciding whether or not to buy a
new pair.
A lot of people inspect their fingernails or even

chew on them. Personally. I do chew my nails — but
not on elevators - mainly when I'm writing or out of
cigarettes. I have never found my fingernails
fascinating enough to be able to look at them much
longer than a few seconds. And usually an elevator
takes at least 25 to 30 seconds to reach any destina-
tion.
Some people are foresighted enough to bring

reading material on board with them. They simply
waltz onto 'the' elevator and immediately begin
reading furiously as if they were going to be tested
on the material as soon as they disembark. I think
this is one of the best ploys to avoid human contact.
on board or off.

Most people get on and immediately face forward
or lean against the wall. completely avoiding eye con-
tact with the other people. It's as if they looked into
r
numaYOUmp 11' 3081'.N
The Fleming Center has been here forwomen
of all ages since 1974. offering understanding
and help to anyone faced with an unplanned
pregnancy . . . day or night. Services include:

\_ has Pregnancy Testing
Week” 0mAbortion Anya.

honing Birth Control nous-s
CALL 781-5550 DAY 0R. NIGHT
the flamingcm

We‘re here when you need as. J .

by Med Byrd
Features Writer

In college. money is in great demand. Of course
there are very few people in the world who would not
like to have more money than they currently have.
but no need has ever approached that of the modern
undergraduate at Podunk U.. Anytown, USA.

Take. for example. the hungry child of a West
Virginia mining family. Can his fierce desire for
enough money to buy a morsel of food ever equal the
hysterical ravings of a thirsty college man searching
his desk to see if he has enough pennies to go to
Death Night at the local Coma-Tyme Drive-in
Tavern? Ask the college man.

Could the heartbreak of a woman who has no in-
surance and no money to pay for her husband's dou-
ble brain-bypass ever compare with the utter despair
of the freshman engineer. pulling his third all-
nighter. who can’t afford even one Domino's pizza?
Never.
“Oh sure." parents sneer. “You've really got pro-

blems. We pay our own bills as well as yours — what
have you got to worry about?"

They’ can't seem to realize that by the time the
budget office (recommendation to raise tuition in one
hand. and a copy of How to Purchase All the Proper-
ty Within 100 miles of Your University in 12 Easy
Steps in the other). the student bookstore (run by the
Mafia — “Our overpriced books are printed on real
paper. Buy here or die like a pig”). and local super-
markets (Inflato's. Screw-U-Rite. MassBux) take
their collective tolls. very little cash is left for the

How to acquire those bare necessities of life
more important aspects of college life. These include
such things as: free time (alcohol). creative expres-
sion (drugs). socializing (sex) and going out to eat

Parents,of course. cannot see the necessity of
these activities. which they derogatorily label as
“squandering.”

Because of this student/parent difference of opi-
nion on what is needed and what is wanted. the stu-
dent is often left with the responsibility of finding
other financial resources. The quest is not an easy
one. -
The student must maintain his academic and social

lives and at the same time attempt to locate a good
supply of spending money. The following questions
and answers are intended as a helpful guide for
undergraduates in such situations.
dust what is spending money?
Spending'money. also termed “cash." “dough."

“green." "smack." “pocket candy." “stuf ." “spuff”
and “beaver." is the minimum amount of money need-
ed to produce “good feelin's" in the spender.
00K — how do i get it?
That depends on the person.
Are you a hard worker? A lazy slob? What are

your talents or specialties? Thief? Can you rob and
murder someone quickly and silently? Are you
capable of winning your way into positions of

' monetary trust and then embezzling everything?
OWhpt about financial aid?

Sure. While you‘re at it. why not get me some too?
For the avergge middle-class student. hopes for

Help Us Feed

in feeding a hungry world.

As you help us make the world a better place to live

February 5. 1982 .

c tillllllrlu...Salem Lake DriveLong Grove. IL 60047
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/l"
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AHungryWorld
In a hungry world, agriculture is a man's most vital cr .ccern. And in North American agricultural.CF Industries is one of its most vital resources. We serve farmers as a major manufacturerand distributor of chemical fertilizers— 10 million tonsannually, in fact. Our distributionnetwork represents the most sophisticated on our continent. and we're committed to developingnature's resources ethically and using them efficiently, because natural resources are the keyraw materials in our manufacturing operations. In all, our products and services play a key role

To fulfill the ever-increasing plant food demands we face. CF Industries is developing newtechnical strategies and enhancing its professional engineering forces like never before. Now :among Fortune's top 300 companies, our growth opens up exciting career possibilities for p.graduating engineering professionals in CHEMICAL. ELECTRICAL and MECHANICALdisciplines. Positions in Central F Iorida, Louisiana and various Midwest plant locations.
. you will also enjoy a highly competitivesalary and complete benefits program. We welcome your inquiries and. hopefully your talents.Plan to meet with our Employment Representative at the placement office om,

If unable to attend send resume to: Manager Corporate Placement:

‘
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OPEN DRIVETHRU
24 Hours U 5" WINDOW

RIBS AND CHICKEN
Buy one SAUSAGE BISCUIT get onesausage biscuit free with purchase oftwo beverages.

-save $.99 from 6am to 9am
-try our homemade AppleJack

with'coupon only 333-5007 good thru 2-8-82 :

Kings Productions Auditions
University of North Carolina

Chapel HillUnrvérsrty Union; Great HallWed. Feb 3, 3+5 p m
Carowlnds. Midway Musrc HallSun. Jan. 3!: l24 pmProducnons feature professionally desrgned scenery. costumes, stagrngand choreography in fully equrpped theatres and outdoor stages

0 Burners 0 hummus 0 TechnldmsVariety Performers 0 S Iw-ZSOIweekOne round [up arr late Will be paid (0 Med performers rmwhnq 0ch250 males to rho Dali:Contact Lrve Shows. Carowrnds. 80: 240516 Charlcnt‘ "JC [8224or KingsProoixnom EmmavmnenrDepl I932 Hiquanrmve Cm Irmau OH “PM
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financial aid are as washed up as Liz Taylor on Dr.
Stillman’s water diet. It's not that the funds don't ex-l
ist. They're so specialized that only approximately
1.6 percent of a given student body can access them.
Who can take advantage of a scholarship when its

specifications read: “Recipient must be a pre-1978
Thai refugee with no sisters. Must have 20/20 vision
in the left eye and 20/40 vision in the right eye left-
handed applicants may have no right eye - and ex-
perience severe muscle spasms at night. Should be
docile and should not protest when approached with
whips, chains and wet leather. Fatties need not app-ly.09 .

, Grants and guaranteed loans. of course. are quite
dead. thanks to President Ronald Reagan. What is he
trying to do — balance the budget or something?

If you too would like to blame the president for the
lack of financial aid — and any other personal pro
blems. for that matter - write to “Destroy the
Republician Anti-Christ ' Dog.’f c/o Thomas “Tip"
O'Neill. Hall of the. Great Bleeding Heart.
Washington. '
0What should I look for in a part-time job?

' A part-time job shouldn’t just be some “quickie"
for a few fast bucks. You don'trwant to be a meager
meat engineer at the local Burger Zoo — “Our Fur-
burger Deluxe looks just like a big rat!" Ideally, you
want an exciting position that will add spice to your
humdrum-class life. '
You might start with the want ads in the campus

paper. Take advantage of any that say: “We need
healthy young males. 18-24. with ravenous appetites
and strong stomachs. to participate in Environmen-
tal Protection Agency campus-cafeteria poison ex-
periments. Forty dollars a week. plus all the swill we
can force down your throat."

Or perhaps you could become a bi-weekly plasma
donor. Care must be exercised. though. or you might
turn into a wealthy bag of dried bones!
OListen. I can't get a job. I'm too sick to answer
health ads. and i look like I’ve been hit twice with
the ugly stick. What am i supposed to do to get
money?

Easy. Make your own!
Surely you've got a friend who is an artist or

design freak that can design a decent printing plate.
Set up a one-man operation. or turn it into a dorm or
frat-house project. Most college establishments look

.l

a lot‘ closer at the color of your money than at its face.
so you should be able to spend a great deal of doug
before the authorities catch up and toss you in priso
for the remainder of your natural life.

OORM ROOM TOO SMALL?
COME LIVE WITH US,
WE'VE GOT THE ROOM!

2»Bedroom Garden Starting
at $315

TWO BEDROOM FLAT

THE ORCHARUb
"C Hfltiii'ru’ MARI .
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Men, women cagers split ACC tilt everweekend

Pack men bow to Heels

after superb first half

by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

CHAPEL HILL “You
mean Carolina was just abetter team than you were
today." a reporter question-
ed State head basketballcoach Jim Valvano after his
team lost to North Carolina.58-44. here Saturday.“No." repli Valvano inhis always humorous way.“They were a better team
than we were the last timethey beat us. too."That‘s right. North
Carolina was the betterteam Saturday. but it seemsthe Tar Heels only like toexercise their supremacyover the Wolfpack in the
first five minutes of the se-cond half.For the second game in arow against the Pack. theTar Heels went to the dress-ing room in the middle of a
close game and then cameout of the locker room totake control of the game.“In the first halfI thoughtwe played well." Valvanosaid. “We wanted to getafter it. take it to themphysically. and we did. Weoutrebounded them. 18-9. inthe first half. and if it wasn't

for some sloppy ball-
handling. we would have led
at halftinfe."James Worthy and MattDoherty paced the Heels to
the first half lead. althoughbehind the shooting of Thurl
Bailey. Chuck Nevitt andScott Parzych. State held
the lead for much of the first
20 minutes.State did what they
wanted to do to North
Carolina in the first half asnot only did the Pack outre-bo‘und the Heels but got acouple of quick fouls on Sam
Perkins forcing North
Carolina head coach DeanSmith to make a move.“When Sam picked up his
second foul we moved Jamesto Bailey and he did a greatjob." Smith said. “James is agreat defensive player whenhe concentrates. and he was
concentrating today. I wasconcerned about rebounding
at the half. but we did a bet-ter job in the second half."The Pack's leading
scorers were its inside peo-
ple at the end of the half. but
as they tried to continue togo inside. the Heels picked
off several passes in the se--cond half and NorthCarolina had State's
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MIXED DOUBLES
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perimeter people well-defensed.“We still felt good. downby two at the half." Valvanosaid. “I told the players thatthe first five minutes of thesecond half would be critical.We new they would come atus with pressure. But we didnot execute. They did it withdefense in the second half.
“They played extremelywell. The bottom line is thattoday they were a betterbasketball team than wewere.”
State'a leading scorer.Dereck Whittenburg. washeld to only two points intaking only five shots- fromthe field and not getting acrack at the free-throw line.
“I thought (Michael) Jor-dan and (Jimmy) Black did a -good job on Whittenburg.”Smith said. “He's tough toguard. Black also did a goodjob of directing the attack."
The Pack only got ninepoints out of the guard posi-tion all day.
"They were forcing us todrive." Whittenburg said.“The trap came on to workto perfection. They playedgood defense. I can get pasthim (Black) just like Jordan.But when I got past him Iwas getting trapped."
0n three-straight baskets.the Heels took an easy eight-point lead before the secondhalf was three minutes old.State could not trim the leadto any closer than fourpoints before NorthCarolina started extendingthe margin.
The Tar Heels startedgetting the ball to Perkim inthe second period as heteamed with Worthy to leadthe Heels to larger margins.
“Worthy was outstandingoffensively." Smith said.

“Offensively we got the ballinside to Worthy andPerkins.After some questionableofficiating in the second half.Valvano got his firsttechnical foul as theWolfpack mentor with 8:08remaining. North Carolinatook leads of 14 points twicebefore the final margin.
“The problem with thisbusiness is that there are in-credible highs and lows inthis game.” Valvano said. “I

told the kids that this wasjust one loss: we're still 15-4.
that this'1s not a cumulativegame.
“We still have 10 games toplay and the NCAA and NITare still out there. We havean important game .thisweek against Clemson. thentwo more big games inCharlotte.”The Tar Heels have nowbeaten the Pack five-consecutive times and havewon nine out of the last 10

meetings between theschools.
“I told the kids tonightsomething my father. who'sbeen coaching 25 years. toldme." Valvano said. “He saidthat the kids don't need acoach after a win. After awin. all the TV cameras andnewspapers are around. Hesaid the time they need youis after a loss.1 told the kidsthat I‘m stillbahndstill proud«it-mm."Theyplayed hard. just not wellenough."

State matmen upset favored North Carolina

by Bray Test
Sports Writer
Labeling State‘s wrestl-ing team the underdogwould have been an

understatement. The under-‘rated Wolfpack upset

seventh ranked NorthCarolina. 21-18. Thursdaynight in Reynolds Coliseumbefore a crowd of 4.100.State’s record is now 51overall and 2-0 in the ACC.
will heat Duke.

which sports a 4-1 mark. inits third ACC match star-ting at 7:80 p.m. Tuesday'InReynolds Coliseum.
Facing one of NorthCarolina's best teams ever.State was able to defeat

This Year Say
Happy Valentines Day

with Cookies -
Delivered free to dorms and Raleigh area campuses.
Cookies are just 82.00 per dozen
Call to order after 4:00 p.m. 779-4080

three of the Heel's five rank-ed grapple”.The match began as ex-pected with State's ChrisHenry having the task ofwrestling All-America BobMonaghan. Monaghan. whois nationally fourth-ranked
in his weight class. tried his
best to pin Henry but Henrywould not give in. Monaghandefeated Henry in a major.decision to give NorthCarolina a 4-0 lead.The bout that everyone
( sea ‘Wolfpoch’. m0 7)

" 'eoach Kay Yow said.

whiTmeu upset State. 94.75. ..

Rouse sets mark

to spark women

Over Jackets

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
Ginger Rouse reached yetanother milestone in herareer. She scored 10 pointsand propelled fifth-rankedState to a 7548 conferencevictory over Georgia TechSaturday night in ReynoldsColiseum.
Her effort gave her 1.800ints in her career to moveinto third place on theall-time list in State history.’A senior guard from Fair-fax. Va.. Rouse surpassedChristy Earnhardt's 1,357points. Genia Beasley topsthe list with 2.807 points.followed by Trudi Laceywith 1,957 points. .
"Playing with the injuriesthat .she’s had says a lotabout Ginger." State head“Shehas made a fantastic con-tribution to our program.It's something to really be-proud of."
State senior ConnieRogers was recognizedbefore the game for becom-ing the fifth all-time scorerin State's history in a recentgame.
Point guard Angie Arm-strong led the Wolfpackwith 14 points. while dishingout three assists and makingfour steals. Ronda Falkena.a 0-7 center. chipped in 12for State. now 18-2 and 7-1 inthe ACC. The Pack’s tourna-ment seeding record is 8-0.
The victory was a war-'mup for State's big clashwith Clemson Wednesdaynight in Reynolds. The

earlierIn the season.
“We're working to get theball inside more." Yow said.“We're starting to get it in-side to Honda more. We

have the inside height ad-vantage over most of our op-ponents."
The Wolfpack defensiveunit was just as much of afactor in the final outcomeas it forced 38 turnovers.committed 14 steals. whileallowing mostly outsideshots. .
“We probably used moredefenses tonight than everbefore.” seventh-year coachYow said. “A number of tur-

novers was created by ourdefense. This is probably thebest defensive team I've had
since I've been here."The . Wolfpack. which

knocked off the YellowJackets. 70-02. earlier in theseason. jumped out to a 00lead and never trailed. Arm-strong was an offensivemenace throughout the firsthalf as she scored 11 of her14 points. while turning in aroyal defensive effort.
Georgia Tech pulled towithin two at 12-10 with 9:41left in the half on a long-range jumper by KateBrandt. who had a gamehigh 17 points. before Statewent on a scoring tear. Arm-strong led the spurt bycashing in the Wolfpack's

next seven points. Her finalbasket during that spree. ashort jump-stopper with7:16 showing. made it 19-11.
Mary Rocker. who endedwith 14. kept the Jackets inthe game the rest of the first

half by canning eight of her
team's next 10 points. most-
ly on shots from downtown.downtown.The score was 82-22 at in-termission.Tech shot a low 39 per-cent from the floor the first
half and only 43 percentforthe game. while State finish-
ed with 52 percent for thecontest.The second half began
similarly to the first. withthe Pack hitting the first sixpoints. The score ballooned
to 38-22 on a shot by Claudia
Kreicker with 18:36 remain-mg.Then the Yellow Jacketswent on a spree of their own.
State’s zone defense looked
like swiss cheese for abouttwo minutes as Techpenetrated for four-straightfield goals fromunderneath.Brandt scored on a layup at14:11 to make it 88-80.But Rouse went to workfrom the outside. bombing insix of the Wolfpack's nexteight points. including her
record-smashing 12-footer.With the count 40-32.Brandt cut the gap to 46-32with 9:18 to go by scoringher fifth-straight point. buther team could get no closer.For the next four minutes.the Wolfpack outscored thefeisty Jackets. 17-2, whowere forced to foul. Downthat' stretch. State con-nected seven of nine free-throw opportunities to ex-tend its lead and pull awayits 18th victory.

(see ‘State', page 7)

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED
LATE REGISTRATION

MONDAY AND TUESDAY - 4p.m.

1

FEBRUARY 1 AND 2 HAnnIs HALL 3 I
THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE STILL OPEN: 5 I

lI

WINTER CLEARANCE

20 to 50% OFF
Selected Athletic Shoes
and Software

sign up at bar
Advanced Ballet
Mon. 8-9pm.

Beginning Clogging and
Big Circle Mtn. Dancing
Wed. 7-8pm.

Advanced Clogging and
Big Circle Mtn. Dancing
Wed. 7-8pm.

Hatha Yoga/Relaxation 1
Thurs. 7-8pm. . p

.Jazz Dance
Tues. 8-9pm.

Beginning Karate
Tue.. Thur. 7-9pm.

Advanced Karate g
Mom, Wed. 7-9pm.

Basic Massage Therapy
Wed. 7:31-9:31pm.

Basic Salt-Defense
Tues. 7:31-9zmpm.

Bicycle Repair and Maintenance
Tuesday 7-9pm.

Career Planning Workshop
Mon., Wed. 45:31pm.
Tue.. Thur. 7-Szmpm.

Couple Communication
Thur. 7«10p.m. '

The Effective Interview
Mon., Wed. 3:31-5p.m.
Tue.. Thur. 3zm~5p.m.‘

inventor Techniques
Mon. 7-9pm. 012.50

investments for Fun and Profit
Mon. 7- ' $6.50

Next Step
Mom. Wed. 78:31pm.
Tue.. Thur. 4-Szwp.m.

Private Pilot-Glider.
Ground School

87.50

The Athlete’s Shoe 83.50
825.“)out corals

83.“)

f Summer Job Off-titles ”'50in cam for: Counse ore. Lifeguards.
Graft nstructors. Sailing Instructors
and Nurses. Salary. Room and Board.

wV‘VedAT-S “T.“ d "0"” Beginner Shag. __ . . _ . . ne pprac on an . ,9.00 a.m. Noon. 1.00 p.m. 4.00 p.m. 5N0!“cmU““M Am I r Winemaking Tues. 7:46-8:46pm.
2nd Floor University Student Center C” Wed. 5-6:!) D-m ”3 50 Thur. 7.46-8.46p.m.,

s ' ‘ Advanced ShagInterviews and information Heb. 2. Aerobic Pence Thur. 7:45-8:46p.m.pm. to pm. Tue” Thur. 6:”7IWJD. 816.“) ‘T'.' Ch.Beginning Ballet
Mon. 7-8pm.Until February 12

1982 Agromeck
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8181!) ‘Thurs. B-9p.rn.
I Wesie Paaadatiaa um... 11.11.11 Methodist

Chore 2501 Clark Ave. (Clark and Horne). Raleigh.
. NC. or call Allen Wants. Camping Director at
832-9560.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL JUDITH GREEN ‘
737-2“ 1:ID-5zmp.rn. I

ox



Armstrong uses

fancy dishes

by Devh Steels
Assishnt Sports Editor
Angie Armstrong hasbeen living in the “land ofthe giants" since her arrivalat State two years ago.
This 55 starting pointguard for the Wolfpackwomen's basketball teamconstantly finds herself sur-rounded by a lofty groupcalled basketball players.
One couldn't guess she is abasketball player by lookingat her. but it would certainlynot be mistaken after wat-ching her perform.
Armstrong. a junior fromRocky Mount. can be labeleda “total" basketball player.Not only is she the classic of-fensive force. but she is adefensive peril as well.
Her numbers will attestto that. An intimidator. sheis currently leading the fifth-ranked Wolfpack in steals(50). As a freshman. shebroke the school record formost assists in one seasonby dishing out 130. beforeonce again smashing themark of generosity last yearwith 150 assists.
Armstrong is threateningthat record once again as.she has parceled out 111sssistsinmgames.
For the first time sincehigh school. she is a scoringpower. which makes her thecomplete player. She won'thesitate to go to the basketif the shot is there. Her statsshow she is the secondleading scorer on the teamwith a 10.6 average.
“I think of Angie as‘a totalplayer.” State head coachKay Yow said. “She's theperson who gets us going of-fensively and defensively.-She's not likely to have abad night in either phase."
In a capsule. there's acharacteristic that makesArmstrong the uniqueplayer that she is. _“I think my ballhandlingis my biggest strength." said

Armstrong. whose last per-formance was a 14-point.three-assist. four-steal effortin the Wolfpack's 75-48 vie-tory over Georgia TechSaturday night. “That'salways been what I do best.The scoring and assistingjust go along with that.Defense is my biggestdrawback."
Drawbaek? Not hardly.One will notice her defensemore than anything else.She faces the oppositionwith confidence. establisheseye contact, stays on hertoes. and indimidates her feewith the words. “Hey. Hey."
“Her defense has comealong so strong this year."Yow said.
Yet. Armstrong‘s not ex-travagant. She makes asteal. drives downcourt foran easy lay up and im-mediately returns to herdefensive tactics.
“I’m working to be betterdefensively." Armatrongsaid. “I’m getting lower andit's coming along nicely.”
In high school. Armstrongwas always the high-scorer.the heavily-recruited player.She led Elm City HighSchool to a 25-0 record andthe 2A state cham ionshipin 1977; and then le WilsonFike High School to a 26-3record and the 4A title in1979. scoring 34 points in thechampionship game.
But State was not on hercollege list. nor was she onState’s.
“I didn't think State. recruited too much in state.so I never took much in-terest in it.” Armstrongsaid. “Late in the season mysenior year. my coach askedme come up here and try outfor State. I had nothing tolose."
But everything to gain . . .“When she came up hereand auditioned. we offeredher a full scholarship thatday." Yow said. “We weren'trecruiting a point guard that

MMMWWWMMMM
another maist.
much. But when we foundher. we knew. we had found

In the third game of her
freshman year. GingerRouse went out with a back
injury and Armstrong was
moved into the startinglineup.“We had our scorers.”
Yow said. "We justwantedher to direct the offense. It
mattered not if she got onlytwo points a game.

“She was a scorer in high
school. but that wasn't her
role here and she acceptedthat. I have a lot of respect
for a player who can adjust
that fast.”But. as mentioned. scoring
has gradually come into thepicture. And the assists arestill there too.A common Armstrong
move is her drive straight
up the lane. If she can findpenetration. she'll go to thehoop. Usually. though. she'll
take a couple of steps just in-to the key. just enough tokeep the defense honest.
turn and unleash a fancy

ermineParsych 4 0-0 ‘8. Bailey 02-2 14. Nevitt 3 1-1 7. Whit-tenburg 1 0-0 2. Lowe 2 1-4 5. -McQueen 0 0-0 0. Charles 22-2 6. Thompson 0 0-0 0.Perry 0 0-0 0. Gannon 1 0-0 2.Procter 0 0-0 0. Totals 19 6-944.

NORTH CAROLINA i5"Doherty 5 2-3 12. Worthy11 1-4 23. Perkins 2-2 14.Jordan 1 0-0 2. Black 2 1-2 5.Barlow 1 0-0 2. Braddock 0,0-0 0. Brust 0 0-0 0. Peterson

,—

o oo’ o. Exum o 0-0 0. Totals
20 on 58.
Halftime — NorthCarolina 29. State 27. Totalfouls — State 10. NorthCarolina 8. Technical fouls- State 2. A — 10.000.

GEORGIA TECH “BlJicka 1 0-0 2. Cochran 1 0-02. Woodhull 3 4-8 10. Brandt8 1-2 17. Giambruno 0 0-0 0.Rucker 2-3 14. Malone 0 0-0
0. Delp00-00. Alligood 0 0-00. Blalock 1 0-0 2.

Laudenslager 0 1-2 1. Totals20 8-15 48.
STATE "5)Kreicker3 0-0 6. Rogers 13-4 5. Falkena 5 2-3 12. Arm-strong 2-4 14. Rouse 5 0-010. Brabson 0 0-0 0. Lawson1 0—0 2. Page 3 3-5 9. Wild 20-0 4. Lucas 4 1-2 9. Thomp-son 1 0-0 2. Mayo 1 0-1 2.Totals 32 11-19 75.
Halftime State 32.Georgia Tech 22. Total fouls— Georgia Tech 20. State17. Technical fouls - none
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-with this coupon-

2 HOTDOGS
wmr cuorcs or MUSTARD, omons. cum, a saw
99¢ (Savings-of 60 cents)

OFFER EXPIRES FEB. M. 1%
Hours: Monday thru Thursday Hill-8:00 PM

Fndav and Saturday open till 2:00 AM .
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The "Also Adds"
You can get a good meal at most restaurants. However, it's often the lit-
tle “Also Adds” that make a place really stand out.

player."listens to everything you.

dish to an open player.Rouse has been a commontarget.
As is the case. she is thewell-rounded. well-poised.team—oriented player of acoach's dream.
“Angie's a coachableYow. said. “She

say and tries to executeeverything. She's the sameday-in-and-day-out in thatshe's not moody at all. She
has a good day every day.“She always keeps herpoise on the court. Shedoesn't get down. Hertemperament is always the
same. no, matter if shemakes a big play or gets call-ed for a foul."
Armstrong sets her teamgoals high and always first.“I think we can go far thisyear." she said. “We've beenin the Top 10 all year and Ithink we can go all the way."That's Armstrong -- theplayer with the “team-first"attitude. the superbballhandling and the fancy

dishes.

(continuedfrompogsd)

considered a toss-up came inthe 126-pound class. CbrbWants and Dave Cooke wentat each other for the threeperiods and when it was allover. the match ended in adraw. Both All-Americas areranked in their weight clam.The score stood 3-2.North Carolina's top-
ranked C. D. Mock was con-sidered a heavy favorite forthe 134-pound class. Mockincreased his record to zoowith his win over State’sVince Bynum. For most orthe match it could have goneeither way but the Heelswon their seco and last.match here.“The matches a the lowerweights were very impoe
tant to the outcome of thematch" State head wrestlingcoach Bob Gusso said. “I
think that ’our wrestlerswrestled very well. Vince' did very well in wrestlinglock as close as he did.”

State took its first victoryof the match when SteveKoob defeated PeteMankowich. 12-5. The142-pounder was in controlthroughout the match. Itwas the largest point pro-
duction of any Pack grap-pler. With the win Statepulled within four of NorthCarolina.In the 150-pound andl58-pound classes theWolfpack and the Heels

“44
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Wolfpack grapplers stun, Tar Heels
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ed in a draw between the two ranked grappiers.
squared off for a pair ofdraws. Frank Castriganoand Mike Elinsky wrestledto a 55 tie at 150 pounds andChris Mondragon and BillGaffney wrestled to a tie atthree points each.
Gaffney. ranked 10th inthe nation. was leading inadvantage time with thescore tied at two. Ifhecouldhold on he would win. Gaff- .ney was called for stalling inthe final seconds to force thematch .to a draw.A match in which NorthCarolina was considered tobe the favorite was with

14th ranked Jan Michaelsand Craig Cox. Cox.however. pulled off an upsetand defeated Michaela. 6-3.“Craig's match was a plusfor our team." Guuo said.“He has been wrestling verywell this year."From this point the Packwrestlers took control of thematch by winning the nextthree bouts. Former NCAAchampion Matt Reiss madehis first appearance forState this year. He defeatedDanny Fisher of NorthCarolina. 7-4. to give Statethe lead for the first time in

State ‘women pound Tech,

set for rematch with Tigers

(continuedfrompogsd)

“Our bench did a good jobfor us tonight." said. ”Linda(Page) turned in yet anotherfine performance (ninepoints). as did Robin (Mayo)
and Candy (Lucas).“This was a team we hadto play well against and wedid. We had trouble putting
them away the last time.
Our shot selection was goodtonight."

.Mary Allen

LeeAnn Woodhull added10 for Tech.
One disappointing notefor the Wolfpack is the factthat backup center PaulaNicholson suffered anotherknee injury Thursday inpractice. According towomen's athletic trainerWatson.Nicholson suffered a sprainon the lateral ligament ofher knee and will be out ofaction for a minimum of twoweeks.
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Nicholson. a junior. sus-tained cartilage damage onthe other knee just befueChristmas and re-enteredthe lineup two weeks ago.She is not eligible for red-shirt status.
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the match. Reiss controlledthe match from beginning toend. Fisher could onlymanage a few good moves.In the ISO-pound classJerry Rodriguez defeatedRobert Shriner. 11-5. At thematch many North Carolinafans started chanting ‘Shriner's name. but whenRodriguss took control theywere silenced. With .Rodriguez's win the Packtook a' commanding lead of1‘18.
In the heavyweight divi-sion Tab Thacher wrestledTar HeelTm Gerry. Asthe match began Thacher ,

quickly took the lead.
The Duke Blue Devib willbe a challenge for State. Sofar this year the Devils havea 4-1 mark. Their only defeatmms at the hnds of NorthCarina.
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. IAt the Rethslrelier, we have alot of 'Also Adds". In addition to things ~ " '
like Homemade Breeds. Soups, and Desserts. we "Also Add" things like : m"Udear #3m l
n“ WI 3"W“an! Duo“ Mum”:m vegetables. 006 I mmursnescorwoasnou WM.1767 Ipremium Yuban coffee. ' I I
we "Also Add" Homemade Special dishes. prepared from scratch daily. : m :
We "Also Add” a wide menu variety, from vegetarian Super Spuds to I mm I
us.o.A. Choice Straits. . mm . m F—T.
Thelistgoeson. Seeforyourselfattheitathskellerforamealorjust : more-no : ‘ 's-gz‘ztg'fqrelax in our lounge. '. : 3-49 : __

- g -...... . .Hours:- . ; -.-Fri. I ' a... rooms-s a usua-f'ch/KCIIZP a . '4! 3003912030$7 I : "' ”a: "'" rm
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Stolen

books

(Continued from page I)
If the charge against the

alleged thief is considered
valid by the Student
Government. then a hearing
is held by the Judicial Board
and they decide upon the
charge. The charge can
range from a verbal ad—
miniatrant to an expulsion.
according to Ward.
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FEMAIE RDDMMATE WANTED to starenice duplex convenient to NCSU.SITOmonth plus hell utlitiaa Cal wens.
NEED RIDE FOR CHILD from North Ills tnMontessori School, Mon- Er. afterrIoom

AlargerewardisofferedfortheremmCalI851-2281,

PAKNG 112 BLOCK to your bailing -Ww- Sumerian“!mac-eastern.
BABYSITTER NEEDED on Tues from 8:11am - 12:11 pm. Own tramportation prefer-red. Cal 07-3135.
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10% OFF
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LDGO’s FOR CENTRAL CAMPUS CRAZE arenow being accepted. The deadline IS Feb12. 1325 pried. For more information callLaura t.737‘5854 or bring entries to 301 EMar .
RACOUETBALL CLUB will meet Thurs, Feb4 at 6 pm. in Rm, 211, Cartriicheel Gym. Bring irourence forms and dues. ’
PHI SIGMA IOTA, National ForeignLanguage Honor Society ts now acceptingmembership applicators from interestedand qualified studems For funher rnformetron contact Prof. Done A Cortes at737-2475 before Feb. 5
PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY meets at 8pm. on Feb. 12 in Student Center SenateHal. Speaers will be Rex Smrth, factrlty adVisor and Robert E. Jones Jr, NCSU PhiBeta Sigma president The public iswelcome
ACSISA KEG PARTY on Fn., Feb. 5 at 4 30pm. until; $2lgrad. students and faculty,91Iothers Place to be announced. Allmembers. chemistry students, and facultywelcome.
4H COLLEGIATE CLUB meeting. Feb 2 aI7:30 pm. in 313 Ricks Hall.
THE FORESTRY CLUB will have a meeting at7 pm, Tues, Fab. 2., III 2010 Builtmore Hall.There wil be a film shown. All membersand interested persons are urged to attend.
THE NCSU SCUBA CLUB will have ameeting on Feb. 2 at 5 pm in Rm. 214, Car-michael Gym. Slides of the Christmas floridian trip will be presented.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS CLUBMEETING: Spring semester activities to bedismissed and proposed constitutionalchanges Meeting. Feb, 2 at 7 pm. in Pattereon Hal, Rm. II.

SPORTS CAR CLUB rrteeting Tues mFeb 2 at 7:30 pm. in Wrthars Hal. Rm. 214.All students imerasted in can of el typesare invited to attend.
CIRCLE K CDVERDISH DINNER: Mon, Feb.I Meet at 6:15 at the Many Monk on thetop floor of North Hall.
PRE MEDIDENT CLUB Med woup fromUNC, Tues, Feb. at 7:30 in Rm. 3533.Everyone a welcome.
RUSSIAN CLUB MEETING Mon, Feb. 1 at4 pm. in Rm. 120,1911 Bldg Open to a! inretested students Slide show.
SEE NCSU‘s NEWEST SAILPIANE, aSchleicher Ka7 which will be on thebackyard all day Mort Al rrnereated in joinmg cell James Denhem at 8515875
TAU BETA Pl MEETING on Tues Feb. 2 at 7pm. in thdiclt 242. Al members please at-tend .
EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE Importamtraining concerning ’eguipment operationand maintenance. All members are expectedto attend if at all possible. TIxus, He, Rm.210.
HP PERSONAL PROGRAMMABLECALCULATORS users’ group mats Mon. at8 pm. In the Brown Room. Student Center.Contest plans and synthetic programmingwith HP built PPC Rgm. All are welcome.
CLOGGING DEMONSTRATION. Learn aboutclogging with residents of Carroll andTucker on Tues, Feb. 2 at 8 pm. in Tucker‘sRecreation Room. '
DO YOU LIKE TO TRAVEL FREE, andevaluate members of the opposite sex?Then come to the Animal Science Clubmeeting Tues, Feb. 2 at 7 pm, Rm 5, PolkHall.

UAB LECTURES COMMITTEE wit meatMon, Fin. 1 at 7 pm. in the Student Center-totiaa.nhrairelacmrasPleamamrid.Alwalcorne.
ENGINEERING OPERATIONS SOCIETY veilmeet Tues. Fab. 2 at 7:15 pm. in Mann 323.Al members and EDS urged to attend.
AGRICULTURE ENGINEERING CLUB is having a cookout Feb 2 Ilim pm) at WeaverLabs. Tidtets are $2 each For further infor-rmtion' contact Ann Grilfirt, Rm. 120.Weaver Labs.
NEED HELP WITH YOUR INCOME TAXRETURNS? Come to a session on incometax prernration sporaorrxl by your StudentLeml Adviser on Tues. Feb. 2, in the Student Center Brown Room from 4 6 pm.
OPEN VOLLEYBALL - Entries wil be ac-cepted in the Intramural Office for bothrecreational and cornpetive volleyball teams,Feb. 1-25, 1982. Organizational meeting Feb.25 at 5 pm. in Carmichael Gym, Rm. 211.Representative must attend.
VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS Sign up in the Intramrel Office. Check date and time ofclinic on sign up sheet

L-5 MEETING atop HarraIson Hell on Tues,Feb. 2 at 7:30 pm. Everyone is welcome toattend.
FOUND gold bracelet on Hillsborough SLacres the street from East Fara. Foundbefore Christmas. Cal Kim at 737-6954.
FOUNDATION FOR JUNIOR BLIND summercamp in Malibu, Cal, needs volunteers forpositions Icoumalors, waterfront director,moire coumelors, etc) 941]] remnmtionto defray travel Roornboerd provided.Volunteer services 737-3193.

1
OFF CAMPUS WOMEN ititerested in playingintrammal fondle! srm up at l.M. office inCarmichael Gym or cal Judy States andSylvia Pectin at 0510549.

THE NC. STATE FRISBEE CLUB wil have averyirnportammeatingonFebJaUpm.in the Pecltroom lStudent Center Beaemaml.Anyone master! in Intramural TeamUltimate as wel Team Ultimate as a PE.credit should attend Bring your ownrefreshments

LIKE TO PICK UP AN EXTRA FEW BUCKS?Bring those old basebal cards back fromhomeandsetthemtomeCalTerryat0337810. Leave a message.

THE SOCIETY OF AFRO-AMERICANCULTURE: General body meeting wil beheldonFab.9at7p.m. intheBlueRoomofthe Student Cemer.
'NEED HELP CHOOSING A CAREER? TRY 'DccuSort free of charge Jan 28 from 58and Feb. 3 frorn 45 pm in rm 314 Har-rabon. Materials available for the first 25smdanet. For information cal Marcia Harrisat 737-2396 or come by 28 Dabney Hall
A FIVE SESSION WORKSHOP FORZODLDGY MAIDRS is offered by the Careeranning and Placemem Center, fee 0133.50per student If imerested, cal Marcie Harrisat 737-235 or come by 20 Dabney Hall.
NEW IDEAS FOR SERVICE PROJECTS? Of-fice of Volunteer Services has compiled afist of ideas for service projects for groupsto work on this semester. Cal 737-3193; Wlinings, Student Center. ,
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WOMENS IWEPEMIENT SOFTBALL EntrieswlbetalrenuntiFeb Illintheln[MW Office. Drpnintional meeting Feb.17 at 5 pin, Rm 211, Carmidnel Gym
PROFESSIONAL BRIEFING ON THE TAC-TICAL AIR COMMAND of the US. Air Forceon Feb. 5 in Srewen Theater at 2:20 pm. ,3:10 pm. The general public is invited.
SOFTBALL OFFICIALS: SIGN UP IN the Intremral office. Check signup sheet for dateof clinic for a! softbal olficiak
SCUBA CLUB MEETING Wed. night, Fab. 3,at 613 pm. inn Rm. 214, Camacheel Gym.All rivers and interned people welcome Aslide show from Gulls Christmas Key’s tripwil be shown
THE SOUTHERN ENGINEER mgazina wilhave an mutational meeting this Wed,Feb. 3 at 5 pm. in 227 Detiels Hal. AI metors are minted to attend The magazineneeds editors, writers. artists,photographers and layout personnel This iseneitcelent way to enjoy extracurricularectxties without neglecting your schoolw
ECONOMICS SOCIETY wil meet Wed, Feb.3 at 5 pm in Rm 2, Patterson Hell. AllEconomic and Businau Mgmt majors arewked to attend.

OUTING CLUB meetings changed to 6:30pm. tilting besltatbel season. Blue Rm,Student Center, I4th flood. AI interestedshould come. Spring trips pleririerl
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICE CLUB wilmaetThurs., Fab,4at 3:11 pmian. 212Link Bldg AI litterasted enables arewelcome urattend

MEDIEVAL GAMES HeineRadWolllSCNoraetset7p.m.Wed.Feb.3in15NebminorgliizeandpleymadievelCalm-MDIlyoucan'tcorna.
CaLLING ALL AFS STUDENTS. FormerAmerican Field Service m are an.coinagedrocrmactDrCMKonaaboutformingaloceIAFSchepter.Cal247Sor8231510.
NESU BILLIARO LEAGUE Open tournamentto onlily for Radar-I libel corrrpetitimNext Wed. Feb. 3. Sign up inGames Room.
COME DRESSED UP for more m2Agronudt etude fashion' photu WesternDeco, Preppia, Print. out “VIII 3118 Student Cartier, Thins, Feb. 4, 1m tacop.m. AI outfits wi be shot. Iitlt: 737-2408.
HDRTICULTURE CLUB MEETING: Tues.mghtFeh.2at7p.minKigoreHal,Rm.159. Refreshments wil be served
NCSU ARCHERY CLUB wit hold a matingtonight at 6:30 pm. in Carmichael Gym. Rm211. Al imerestad urged to attend
STUDENT UNITED FRONT wi have ageneralrnaetrngthisThuraJw.2at7p.m.in Herrelson Hal, Rm 141. Interestedstudents are invited
NC. STATE ASSOC OF STUDENT CONSUMERS. New supply of money savingscouponsjustinAvaiabIeinembntgthofflee or cal 2799 24 hrs

THE RACOUETBALL CLUB wil meet Feb. 4at pm. in Rm. 111, Cermiclnal Gym Bringinsurance forms and dues Anyone inwadmjovingthedubieirwitedato'et-
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